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Calttmbns SonrttaL
WEDNESDAY. JlfLY?4.'UK.

-- - . ': aataaataaaBaV . t

A. AX. TIME TABLE. -

FlM. Fveia-trt- .

.8:35 a. m-.8-

" - I5iiwo.l, .";.,.. --
9:lr)

320 -.-

4:15-- . &iiii:ity ." p.a
"Se rti : ..",:. ..."... 10-2- 2 " 7:45. -

ArriVee!! 'hhicola.... . UiS5.m. 1030 "
.

" The papsnzer Iwre Lincoln at 635 p. m.,and
staire Jit Columbus :S5.p.m; the freutht leaves

.Linroln at "US a. sL, and uriTH at Columbus st
4KJ0"p. ni. -

.-
- -

;. ' UNION fACIFIC TIME-TABL- E.

I ooixo cast. 1 oonoMT." . Atlantic Ex.: 7. ,jn Pacifitf Ex.. 10.45 p. nx

. KeirneyLocT. 4Sa.m' RrarneyLoe'.l L15 p. m
. '.45 tj. m 'Limited 5J.0 p. m

.ciLLSraif ,a)i.m Local Fr't.. SJa.-- a

No. 3. Ft Mail, carri! paw-enter- for
!hf.ah not-nt- . Goin (t at 8:08 p. m.. ar--

. . : . . ikKCiPT'ia m Vo. 4. Fast Mail car- -
. 'ri;M.riiuMiura. ftoins east at 1:15 p.-m- - No. 31, J

- fjIht; carries rafa-ewrer-
t. Roes west 530 a. m.

- .Th freight, train leatis here at 435 p. m. ear- -
--rie pawwnjrern from here to Valley.

CilI-C- BCSHitB SIOCT CITT.

. PawnioT arrive from Sioux City. ...1225 p. m
Uav-s for Sioax City .-

-. 3.30 p. m
Slrtd-lea7-s for Sioux City 7J0n.m
.Mi"d :irriTs - 11:00 p.m

rOk tLBIOX AMD CXDAH EATID8.

""Mrt leve --...,: ... 230 d.
34ixed.arrive- - . ... 1205 p.

Soa'd 3tices.
'tsir-A- node under this heading ill be

fehsrired.St tie rate of a year.

HKn.OidX LODGE N. 54 A. F. A A. M.

rV Keiriilar meetings 2d Wednesday in each
month? Alt brethren invited to attend.

V E. H. Chambkm, W. M.
v- -' Gca. GBechm,-'- - 20july

.WILCEY LODGE No. 44, LO. O. F.,
. meeli Tuesday avenirur ot eacu
?. v - td.:- - K11 tm Tliirtjnth

5!rr' Htist. Vuitiur brethrea wrdially
-- in it,!. B. C NewxaX. N. O.

.-- WlK, Nqttxim. SHCy. 27jan91f

.iniOLUMBIACAMP. No. 35, WOODMEN OF
w rte "World, meets eTerj second and fourth
Thursday of th month, ?30 p. m.. at Oehlrich'u

' HilrThiWenth-trt- . Be,raUr attendance is
Tj7'aiitable.atidall TisitU bretliren are

meet with as, lan23-T- C

OF LATTEB-DA- YREORGNIZEDHUBCH eTery Saaday
"t 2 p. mamyer'mefctirur on Wednesday evening

' .at their chicel, corner jf North street and. Pacific
Avenne. All ar oerdiillj inited.

lSl.ule - EJdfer H. i. Hcdso-n"- . President.

VANG. V EOT. cnCfiCH. (Germ. Inform.)
jenric'very Sunday at 10-3- a. m. Bap--

tfmoLmarriaxesaBd funeral sermons arecon- -
durtedbrtlwPaatorintheliermananilEnHUari
laniaaes. Bdnce, WashinKton Afp. and

. Eie'enth streeM,"
llnoT-"3- 4 E. De Qoxts, Pastor.

j

-- The huh desire that others may be blest
Savors of heaven."

:' Several hot day last week.

- Haydan Bros., Dry Goods, Omaha.

For fine photos go to Strausa
Cri-- a. tf

Dr. Neumann, dentist, Thirteenth
atret. tf

A full Hn6 dXBJachiafTJJHajtlJtill- -
tman a
Dr. T. K. Clark, Olive street. . In

Scent nights.
Hay makers around town report the

crop as being heavy.

Mrs. Anna Warren is quite sick with
nervonfi prostration.

Return envelopes at this office for
5A cents pejs hundred.

Dr, L. C. Yoss, Homeopathic physi
cian, Columbus, Xebr.

-- nimr-n aaii -- ' frieTMtkes i

cream iiuiMitiiery aay.

Born. Saturday last, to Mrs. D. C.

Kavanaugh, a dauhter.
Born, Friday July 19th, to Mrs. Ed.

tston, a boy.

Your picture, any size, shade or
style, at Straua & Criss'. tf

A larjje number of binders were in
active operation last jSunday.

Choice table butter 10 cts.
jonud at Oehlrieh Bro's.

"To

The Cecihan society will meet nert
Alonday with Miss Phoebe Gerrard.

E. T-- Bowers, veterinary surgeon,
"

will be found at Abts' barn hereafter, tf
Born.'Tuesday morning-o- f last week,

to Mrs. Fred. Hanter,. a son. All well.

anckCfdren's hatsa- - - ftulies' trjAed
"T.foT 9tlcNapjtb32 toNC. F?rlAn.

Dra. Marly n, Evans & Geer,jffiee
hree doors north of Friedhofs store, tf

John Peterson of Newman Grove
was lately ptaced upon the roll of pen-

sioners.
The Farmers club will meet at the

residence of A. W. Clark Friday next at
"i! .o'clock.

.The Presbyterian Sunday school
"will have a picnic in Stevens' grove next
"Wednesday.

The Beulah base ball club will play
:the Columbus cine at the new grounds
Friday at 2:30.

The Columbus base ball club wilH
o to Schuyler Thursday to play the

nine of that city.

Farm loans at lowest rates and best
teToiS; jioney on nana,, no aeiay.
Becher, Jaeggi Co.

H. J. Arnold, M. D., physician and
aurgeon. Two doors north of Brod-fuehre- r's

jewelry atore. tf
Envelopes with your return card

printed on them, for 50 cents a hundred
at The Jocx.u.office.

Dr. Martyn has been called to
Schuyler several times in consultation
on the case of C. O. Sabin.

C. A. Beardsley started Monday for
the north part of Madison county on
business. He went overland.

When yoa want your picture, call
at the down floor gallery. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Strauss & Criss. tf

Bring your orders for job-wo- rk to
; tfiia. office. Satisfaction guaranteed, and
work promptly done, as agreed upon.

It is cot: now considered safe to ask
.a man for what he owes you unless you
are -- prepared to defend yourself from
attack..
' Samuel Galley's store at Creighton

'was broken into one night last week,
but only a dollar taken, so far as can be'
notrced.

.'- - .Ladies, no is the time to get a hat,
toryM' csn geNoce nowor leaVthan
oae-tiuhithe- ir acnul value Mm C.

.

,"' --Baptist church, J.-D- . Pulia, 'pastor.
" Services 11 a. rn.8 p. sx, subjects July
.2Bth. .Morning, "Adoptioo." Evening,
--Jochebed."

.:'. .r0B Friday evening, July 36, at tke
Moaroe-- charch,' Bev. .C. & Brown will
vees8HKt'B EniMopalierVioe sad presck

- Tpfic, --Preveatiou better thaVCmie."

i - ""-
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... .. ire :iV-1- '
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A. J. Taboc, prndpal of the
Indian school, Oklahoma, was in the
city Monday on bis way to --his home in
Genoa. -

Murdock A Son opened out Mon--
day in the grocery business at Basmms- -

sen's old stand, and solicit a ehare ot
public patronage.'

-- Dr. Heintz ' moved the storage
'building that stood' back of-- the electric
light plant, out to his farm northeast of
the city, last week.

" The T. M. C. A. people held a very
Interesting meeting in tke park Sunday
afternoon.' They will hold another
meeting next Sunday.

. Two gentlemen stopped here over
Wednesday night on their way from
Wisconsin to Kearney. They were trav-
eling on a tandem bicycle.

Bev. Morrell EL Peake, missionary
for the Latter Day Saints and Rev. De
Geller will take charge of the Y. M. C. A.
meeting at the park Sunday.

W. F. Beckett of Genoa, was a Co-

lumbus visitor Friday. He notices that
it is quite a bit easier than it has been
to sella-- bill of goods to retailers.

O. T. Plumb and Mr. Bozzee of Pe-
tersburg, Boone county, ware here Fri-
day on a land deal with one of our
citizens, whe owns land in Boone

The horticultural society meeting
that was adjourned at Leigh wUl meet
at Madison, Wednesday, July 31st at 2
p. m. A good attendance is desired.

Another nice shower Saturday
morning, and this portion of the vegeta-
ble and animal kingdom took fresh
courage for the journey before them.

James Stewart, the Madison banker,
passed through the city Sunday on his
way home from Illinois. He reports
small grain in that state as a half crop.

--Becber, Jaeggi & Co. insure build-mg- s

and personal property against fire,
lightning and cyclones, in good and
reliable companies at lowest current
rates, tf

A kind of family picnic was given by
W. T.-- Bickly and family Thursday, sev-

eral loads of happy people,-- both young
and old, going down to the river to spend
the day.

Ed. Hamer has been acting as bag-
gage and express man on the Norfolk
run, in the absence, the past week, of the
regular supply, after which he returns
again to headquarters.

iT,ipOR SALE A house, with
Jfct, a bargain at $600. Also, a m

dwelling, with lot for 3330. Will take
as part pay a good team of horses. In-
quire at Joubxai. office, tf

Elder Warren E. Peake will preach
in the Saints Chapel, corner of North
street and Pacific Avenue, on next Fri-
day and Sunday nights, at S o'clock.
Come; you are welcome.

Bev. Hunt, who was pastor of the
Congregational church three years ago,
was iu the city from Friday until last
evening, wuen ne toos ine tram lor ius

ome in Park City, Utah.
Robert O'Brien, who about three

months ago removed with his family to
Cheyenne, Wyo., so as to be at the end
of his run as postal railway clerk, visited
friends here three days last week.

William Mason came twenty-fiv-e

miles the other day with a load of old
wheat for the Columbus market. Old
wheat is said to be as good as gold, but
the price is not very high these times.

The committee on build ings and
grounds on their rounds Wednesday,
found on the blackboard in Miss Ward's
room, the following: Not absent or
tardy this whole year, Freddie Baker."

Grace Episcopal church, Sunday
July 28, 11 a. m., a dower sermon:
"Consider the Lilies;" children specially
invited. At 8 p. m., 'The Feeding of
the Four Thousand. Seats free; all
are invited.

W. D. Wilson of Oconee was treated
to a serenade by the Moaroe band Wed-

nesday night of last week. Billy is
always willing to help the band when-

ever possible and the boys appreciate
it. Monroe Bepublican.
W-L-ost dog, English water spaniel color
dark brown. Clipped this season. An-

swered to the name of Curley. Last
seen following teams returning from Mrs.
Barnum's funeral. Suitable reward will
be given. O. T. Roen. 2t

While Perry Loshbaugh was haul-
ing lime to the ball park Saturday, it
got wet in some manner and exploded.
Some of the David City ball players
were riding with Perry and instantly t
made up their minds to walk.

Harry Reed tells us that Newman
4 Ebton have an immense crop of oats
from their 125 acres near the city. Last
week they had three self-binde- rs at
work, being followed by six shockers,
who were kept as busy as nailers.

On the margin of The Jocrxal, or
on tne wrapper, touowmg your name I
you will find the date to which your sub
scription is paid or accounted for. If
the date is past, you are respectfully re-

quested to renew your subscription. See
rates elsewhere.

Starting with OcL loth, 1894, The
Colcmbcs Jocbnal subscription rates
are $1.50 a year, if paid in advance,
otherwise 32.00 a year. Settlements up
to that date must be made on the basis
of the former rate. All premiums now
advertised hold good.

District judges will be elected this
falL Dodge county will again present
the name of that incorruptible, pains-
taking and thorough judge, Wm. Mar-
shall. Who the other republican can-
didate will be is as yet wholly proble-
matical. Fremont Tribune.

C. A. Newman has his irrigating
plant fixed in good shape now, having
recently put in a new pump at-

tached to his mill already working an
ch cylinder, thereby nearly doubling

his water supply while the mill seems to
work the two pumps with ease.

The Monthly Illustrator promises
to-- be the magazine of magazines. No
periodical published for only 30c has
attempted to give so many beautiful
sketches taken from our beat artists.
The literary productions are interesting
to all, but especially so to artists.

Several members of the K. P. lodge
went up overland to Platte Center last
evening.to visit the lodge of that town.
Among them, we learned, were Carl
Kramer, W. B. Dale, G. W. Phillips, J.
W." Lynch, George Hollenbeck, Mr. Ben-ne- t,

Gus. Falbaum and J. G. Becher.
Mr. Fillaian came back from a three

days' sojourn at his ranch in Boone
county. He says the corn along the
route looks rather short to him. but the
small grain is immense. The best corn
he saw was in range 8, town 19, section
9, early half the section being in com.
maiaasftkw Cedar. -

D.F. to the bar
Saturday, and said to have
very fine

J. H. Meyer, an early settler in
Platte, now a resideat of Wheeler
county, was in the city Saturday. He
failed to call at The Jotjesai, oSce, as
he said he womld, and so we have no
news to record from him. He was look-
ing in good health.

C. A. Wooaley and J. D. Stireshave
formed a partnership in the-la- w busi-

ness, with their office upstairs, corner of
North and Eleventh streets. Both 'gen-
tlemen are well informed in law, are in
dustrious and ambitious to exeeL They-- j
will make a strong; legal team.

Thomas Galley has a wooden image
of Napoleon with arms as two fans of a
windmill, moving up and down and
turning to the direction of the wind. It
is neatly painted, and is something of a
curiosity. Mr. Galley is an ingenious
mechanic as several of his productions
show.

Mr. Murdock of Monroe is experi-
menting on an irrigation ditch, and
wants to strike an artesian welL He
thinks by putting a ditch around a forty
acre corn field it would have sufficient
water. He is experimenting on how to
get water without head gates or sand
traps.

C. T. Schneider, lately of Rogers,
and who formerly taught school in this
county, has been selected as one of the
teachers at Schuyler, and is talked of as
a candidate for superintendent of
schools for Colfax county. He has
shown marked ability in his profession
as teacher.

It is just a little curious that out of
a squad of, say six people, only two or
three will get the correct answer to the
following:

"A blind beggar had a brother; the
blind beggar's brother died; the brother
that died had no brother. What rela-
tion was the beggar to the blind beg-
gar's brother?"

We warn readers of The Journal
against another base swindle that is be-

ing practiced here and there in the coun-

try. An. exchange puts it thus: "A pain-

ter comes along and pays the farmer a
few dollars for the privilege of painting
a sign on the barn. The farmer signs a
receipt which turns up as a promissory
note.

The clerical force at the county
clerks' offices around are at work on the
tax-li- st of 1895, but it is said the list
will have to be held open until Septem-
ber 10, in order to add any special Rus-

sian thistle tax that may be placed
because the owner or occupant of land
has failed to destroy the thistles on the
same.

The Art Amateur is a magazine that
no lover of art can afford to do without.
All those interested in embroidery work
or house decoration will find this maga-

zine invaluable. Each month two col-

ored supplements and several working
designs are given extra, all of which are
designed to be of value to the amateur
artist.

Our friend John Craig of Schuyler
has some good horses from his father's
ranche in Ohio, where was raised and
trained the pacing gelding, Billy C, who
won the 2:39 pace at Columbus, Ohio,
recently in three straight heats, beet
time2:l34- - The Cadiz (Ohio) Sentinel
says he can wind off a mile in 2:06 or
better.

There is an old law in Nebraska
against selling tobacco in any form, in-

cluding cigarettes, to persons under 15
years of age. The new law, which goes
into effect August 1, is aimed at those
who make their own cigarettes, and is
pretty severe in its provisions. Young
boys in Columbus are using cigarettes,
openly on the streets.

"Tom." Wilson of this city made a
balloon ascension at Courtland beach in
Omaha, the other day, coming down to
earth under a parachute. They said he
was 2,000 feet high wheu he cut loose
with the parachute, and fell 200 feet
before it began to open. Ever since a
lad he has had an ambition to go to the
highest places he could find.

''Chautauqua: Its Aims and Influ-

ence" is the title of an exhaustive article
by Professor Albert S. Cook, of Yale
University, in the August number of
The Forum. He describes the Chautau-
qua system of education, explains its
aims, and tells of the far-reachi- influ-
ence it is exerting, not only in the Uni-

ted States, but throughout the world.

News from Janesville, Wise., July
16, says:2:23 class, trotting. The Corpo-

ral (Charles Morse's horse) won in three
straight heats. Time: 2:16J, 2:1834.
Abner, Lilly Quinn, Patti Clark, Godela
and Dr. Cronin also started. Corporal
will be put into a $10,000 race at Detroit
this week. This is the fourth state race
that the now noted horse has won this
season.

We notice that Miss Maggie, daugh-
ter of Calmer McCune ot Stromsbnrg,
(a former resident of this city), passed a
very flattering preliminary examination
upon entering the New York Conserva-
tory of Music, before being assigned a
tutor. The examiner pronounced her a
musician of rare ability, and predicts
that she will become a performer on the
piano with but few equals.

What is called the rain bath is be-

coming popular. In New York City
the past year the People's Bath at Center
Market Place has bathed over eighty
thousand people, at a fee of five cents
each. In a. space of twenty-seve- n by
by sixty-on- e feet it furnishes accommo-
dations for nine hundred daily. Colum-
bus will get along a few years yet with
the Loup river and the individual bath-
ing tuba.

The Jocbxal would like to have, in
brief, the experience of every man in
this section of country who has grown
alfalfa. We believe that it is the great
grass plant for Nebraska, when we all
learn how to get a start with it We
notice that in Bed Willow county a 200-acr- e.

field turned off 1,700 bushels of
seed, worth $5 a bushel, $8,500. The
hay and pasturage was worth half as
much, making $12,750 for the crop on
200 acres, grown last year without irriga-
tion and almost without rain. This
season, some of their fields ot alfalfa
have been cat twice, and the yield was
heavy. A field cut June 6 to 8 turned
off three good loads to the acre. The
second crop, on July 12, was three feet
high. Some sown last spring where the
land was elesa has beam cut once for
hay and the eseoad ezop-i- t s foot high 1

-- jr.fvs

-- In the.Telegram's write ap of the
Wahoo-Colnmb- as game of ball last week
it roasts Murphy, when, as a matter of
fact he did as well ae the moat of them
would have done "uader the circum-
stances. All of his misse-- j were high
flies and driven very fast by-'- a strong
northeast wind, making them hard to
hold. - He threw the ball to the catcher,
who let it pass him and it went under
the fence and not through it

The Norfolk city council makes a
10-m-ill levy for general fond, 15 for in-

terest fund, 7 for hydrant fund, 1 for
judgment fund. They authorize a com-

mittee to purchase twelve acres of land
for a dumping ground, and they have'
passed an ordinance to the second read
ing prohibiting minors from being on
the streets after certain hours or from
frequenting saloons, and imposing a
penalty on saloonkeepers who permitted
them to do so.

Mrs. Geo. Willard and children who
have been visiting with- - her father's
family for several weeks returned to her
home in Columbus Wednesday Dr.
O. H. Flory went to Cedar Bapids Wed-
nesday on his wheel. He mounted at
his office, resolved not to dismount until
at his destination, which resolution he
successfully carried out. .Wheelmen
who have been over the road between
here and there will recognize that the
doctor performed something of a feat.

St Edward Sun.

Lettie Speiee, the daugh-
ter of Mr. C. A. Speiee, is one of the
energetic young ladies of our city. In-

stead of spending her summer vacation
in idleness or recreation of some kind
that causes more exertion than pleasure
received, Miss Lettie is learning the
dress-makin- g trade in the shop of the
Misses Costello, and is without doubt
making a success of the art Even
though a girl may never be called on to
sew her own clothes, it is an invaluable
accomplishment for every woman.

We suppose that the following par-
agraph refers to one ot the projectors of
the A. X. railroad in this state, and
very well known to and remembered by
our older citizens: "San Francisco, July
18.. The funeral of A. N. Towne, second
vice president and general manager of
the Southern. Pacific railway, took place
today and was attended by thousands of
railroad officials, employes and friends.
The pallbearers were the oldest engi-
neers and conductors on the road. The
directors of the Southern Pacific, prior
to the funeral, met and adopted resolu-
tions eulogistic of the dead railroad
manager."

A servant girl in the family of C. C.
Carrig of Platte Center, met with an ac-

cident Monday of last week which was
the cause of her death at 3:30 of the fol-

lowing day. While holding the baby,
an older child accidentally tipped overs
small table with the lamp, which upon
breaking, immediately enveloped the
girl and baby in flames. Mrs. Carrig
came in time to take the child, and the
girl (Miss Sophia Jaixen) ran out doors.
Some one told her to jump into a tank
of water near by, which extinguished
the flames but not before she had been
severely burned as to cause her death.
The damage to the house was but slight.

The late Prof. Huxley bld'hia opin-
ion as to what constitutes a liberal edu-
cation: The man has a. liberal education
who has been so trained in youth that
his body is the ready servant of his will,
and does with ease and pleasure all the
work that, as a mechanism, it is capable
of; whose intellect is a clear, cold logic-engin- e,

with all its parts of equal
strength and in smooth working order,
ready, like the steam engine, to be
turned to any kind of work, and spin the
gossamers as well as forge the anchors
of the mind; whose mind is stored with
a knowledge of the great fundamental
truths of nature and of the laws of her
operations; one who, no stunted ascetic,
is full of life and fire, but whose pas-

sions are trained to come to halt by a
vigorous will; the servant of a tender
conscience, who has learned to love all
beauty, whether of nature or of art, to
hate all vileness, and to respect others
as himself. Such a one, and no other,
has had a liberal education.

Attention is called to the advertise-
ment of W. B. Backus in today's Jocb-n.v- l.

Mr. Backus has a wide reputation
as a well-informe- d, enthusiastic teacher
and not a mere listener to text-boo- k re-

citals. His success in the line of bis pro-

fession is assurance, if any were needed,
that he will do his duty by all who come.
We are glad to note one important fea-

ture of his school, and that is special in-

struction. For instance, we know of one
man who felt the need of being able to
calculate interest on notes and the like
bad no confidence in himself. He
sought instructiou of a teacher in that
special particular and, after a few lessons
was able to make calculations and verify
them. Another felt himself capable of
thinking, but not of grammatically ex-

pressing himself, Iet what he didn't
know embarrass what he did know"
sought instruction, and before many days
was able to rid himself of his blunders
and get well along to easy and correct
speech and writing. Another, an awk-

ward penman, "naturally a poor writer,"
as he supposed, became, after two dozen
lessons, a fine penman.

Since the organization of the chess
club, quite an interest in the royal game
has been awakened, and it is safe to say
that those who learn to play the game'
and practice playing it strictly accord-
ing to rule, will find it not only intense-
ly interesting, merely as a game, but
also of great value as illustrating, in
playful yet very significant manner, im-

portant life-lesson- s. As, there is no ef-

fect without a cause, and no cause
without an effect, everything done,
helps make the result, therefore, lay
your plans, think well before you act;
look over all your field ot operations,
there may be three or four or half a
dozen little contests subsidiary to the
main battle, and possibly you may be
defeated just where yon least expect it
The truth isthat there is no limit to the
lessons thus learned, but if the one great
rule of' the game' could be strictly en-

forced on the checkered field of life's
battles and conflicts, we would have a
better world to live in, that is, obey
strictly the laws of the game and see
that your play-fello- w does the same.
The Columbus Chess Club's director of
games, Dennis O'Brien, will gladly in--
struct any who wish to learn the

du.
last, of

I trouble, Carolae F, wife of George
E.

matdewBame was Kim- -
She was bormia Uliaois, July 19,

1MB,; d was married Dec 24, 1868.
had beam ailing-- for a long time,

but was noli d t her bed during the
last week f her life.

Serricse were held at the family resi-deoa- w

at 10 Mrniay fftoraiag, Bev.
Broas preaehiag fret the teat, Isaiah
lxiv"We all do fade as a leaf."

A large naaaber of friaade of the fam-
ily ? Reseat to pay their respecta to
the memory of oae who was a good sad
true wofoaa, a loving wife sad fond
mother, The barial was ia the cemetery
at Beilwood.

The bereaved hasbsnd and children
have-th- e sincere sympathy of the com-
munity in the departure from earth of
their precioas one.

Gel BalL

The Sons of David with the help of
'Varsity from Hastings and an importa-
tion from Etheopia managed to "do"
our ball club to the tane of 14 to 8.

The large crowd however were given
plenty of chances to yell to their hearts
contest

. The attendance was the best yet this
season, Fourth of July excepted. The
following is the fall record of the game:

COLCKBCS.

, A.B. S. B.B. SJL. P.O. A. K.
Lisnahas. 5 2 1 1 0 3 0
Holmes'. 5 0 0 1 10 0
Backus' 4 2 0 . 0 3 2 2
Corbett. 3 11 0 (5 4 0
Coffee 4 10 0 10 1
Keffner. 4 0 0 0.10 1 1
Gtade. 4 0 1 0 3 0 1
Kimbroock 4 2 1 1 2 2 4
Vapar 4 0 01 10 0

Totals 37 8 4 4 'Z 12 9

DTID CITT.

A.B. .B. B.H. 3.H. P.O. A. K.
Bell 4 3 4' 1 0 3 1
Evana..-.- , rf 2 3 o 10 1

Slade 6 12 1 11 0 I
Beynold 5 11 0 2 0 1

Clay....': 5 2 4 0 0 2 0
Friel -- .. 5 10 I 4 0 1
Smith 5 0 1 1 0 0
Law 5 2 1 0 14 1
Bmahardt -- . 5 2 2 I 8 0 2

Total 49 14 la 5 27 9 8

Colombo. 1 0300030 18David Cij..... 14004013. 1- -14

Earned runs1: Columbus T, David City
5. Two base hits: David City 6. Three
base hits: David City I. Stolen bases:
Columbus 1, David City 5. Struck out
by Glade 6, Clay 10. Passed balls: Cor-
bett 4, Reinhardt 5. Time of game two
hours. Umpires, Perkinson and Early.
Scorer Becher.

The newspapers of Nebraska are
discussing the question of their duty to
party candidates, and pay for their po-

litical work, generally. The average
opinion seems to be that, somehow or
other, the newspaper does not get com-

pensated for its work, politically.
Newspapers, when working for party or
party's candidates ior office, have, in one
sense, the same interest that any like bu-

siness plant has in the general welfare,
and, so far, can share in the general good
or ill resulting from their election. The
editor ot a newspaper should never
swerve from this rule. Something is
due in party fealty for party support,
and a newspaper without political opin-
ions, expressed on proper occasions, is
not fully appreciated by the average cit-

izen. Men who accept nomination be-

cause they believe it a duty neither to
seek nor" decline ormce (when they are bo
circumstanced as not to be too much in-

convenienced thereby), make the ideal
office-holder- s. Possibly no other kind
should be even thought of for office.

When this is the case, it may be taken
for granted that the millenium will have
been well along its first decade, at least.
In practical politics, however, as in
other things, it is the seeker that finds.
Not always does he find exactly what he
seeks, but something along the line of
his seeking. When men make a busi-

ness ot office seeking, they can hardly
expect the proprietor of a newspaper (a
part of whose business consists in rent-

ing space in his paper for' pay),to make
such generous donations of space and
of work in the type-settin- g and writing
to fill the space, as are not demanded in
the interest ot the general public. The
lawyer who defends a criminal for a fee
is regarded as conducting a legitimate
business; the newspaper that would do
the same thing would receive public
condemnation. From the office-seekin- g

fraternity, the legitimate newspaper, it
is safe to say, gets nothing nor asks any-

thing. But there is always space, so far
along in history, between the legitimate
newspaper at one end ot the line and the
ideal candidate at the other, for the pro-

fessional office-seek- er and his comple-
ment the trafficing newspaper proprietor
with both itching palms behind his back.

The Leigh World directs attention
to a swindle that ought to be known
over the state. A. F. Cimfel of Clark-so- n,

Nebraska, had two insurance poli-

cies of $750 each, one in the Planters
Insurance Company of Alexandria, Vir-

ginia, and the other in the Virginia
Farmers Insurance Company of Norfolk,
Virginia. The policies were issued
through R. A. Bishop & Co., Insurance
Brokers, 187 La Salle St, Chicago, 111.

Cimfef suffered a total loss of the prop-
erty insured, and after being' to consid-
erable expense in having the case looked
up, he finds that the companies are no
good -s-nide conaarns-a- ad that there is
no way of bringing the offenders against
our laws to justice, as the business was
conducted by correspondence through
the Chicago firm. Not having been in
the state, the officers of the companies
nor the Chicago agents can't be brought
here as fugitives from justice, the crime
committed is not of a sufficient high
character to get a warrant for the extra-
dition of the criminals so their victims
are helpless, The law should be amend-
ed and the penalty placed high enough
so that those who violate it can be
brought into our courts for trial.

H3oL. Whitcomb. of Friend, will read
a paper treating of bees at the horti-
cultural meeting at Wymore. That will
be very interesting, but we scarcely see
the coanection between bees and hor-
ticulture,' says Walt Mason in the
Beatrice Express, Mr. Mason is so ig-
norant of horticaltare we would think
it would make huh sick. Did he never
hear of a bee tree? Fremont Tribune.

Men sad brethren! Columbus has a
.lady citizen, an adept in bee culture,
who could give you both a great deal of
information on the subject Readers of
The Jofexal were furnished . this
knowledge' years ago. You big boys
shouldn't be sarcastic. Col. Whitcomb s
noted patieacs may cease to be a virtue.

Cleaa old aswaaapersforssle st this

Miss Geae Wilson is visitisg relatives
in Omaha.

Frank 'Matthews weat to Liacola
Thursday.

. Joass Welch weat to Albioa Saturday
to visit his daughter, Mrs. Fox.

Bobert Saley, bow doing
Iowa, was visiting at home

C. D.JeskiBS of Norfolk
day in Calaaihtai with hi

Misses Us aad I-s-ua Marfdm visited
Olive Dodds wast of the dty last

CL F. Wood, from North Dakota,
brother of Mrs. C. A. Beardsley, is here
oa a visit.

A. Haight started Moaday for another
three moaths' trip to Montana, goiag by
way of Lincoln.

George N. Hopkins of Platte Center
was in town Monday. Crops up that
way are all right

Miss Nellie North is visiting relatives
in the city. She has been attending
school in New York.

Miss 'Lillie Laudeman of St Edward
has been the guest ot Miss Bertha Zin.- -

necker the past two weeks.

Miss Clara Brown returned Monday
to her home in Cedar Bapids, after a
two weeks' visit with her brother, B. G.
Brown.

Mrs. Bev. Brass returned Saturday
from a visit of three weeks with her
parents in Omaha. little brother

home.

Fred. Young of the.Genoa Leader was
io town yesterday, on his way to the
meeting of the Knights of Pythias at
Platte Center last night.

Mrs. C.B. Stillman and daughter Lela
started Thursday for a summer visit
through Kansas, stopping at Leaven-
worth, Tbpeka and other cities.

Appoint a SepablU-aa-.

Editor Journal: The vacancy in
councilman for First ward presents
some notable features. The vacancy is
to be filled by appointment by the re-

maining' five members ot-th- e council.
If three of these five were democrats,
no one doubts but a democrat would be
selected by them to succeed Mr. Wells.
As it is, the-majorit-y ot the council now
are republicans, and in my opinion these
members should do their duty to' the
party that placed them where theyare
by selecting a good republican ot the
ward. If party majorities at the ballot
box are good to elect, why are not party
majorities good to appoint, when occa-

sion offers and duty calls?
Let us assert our principles, and there

is no better way to do this than to place
good republicans in office whenever and
wherever opportunity offers.

I understand that certain, elements ot
democracy have been inquired of as to
whether the appointment of a certain
man (democrat) would suit them, and
that they have signified their assent,
and this inquiry, too, by one who has no
vote in appointing.

Let us, as republicans, do our duty
by our party, stand by our colors.

I repeat, if there were three demo-

crats to two republicans as members of
the council to make this appointment,
it would be a democrat

Repcblicanv

AM,TIy Crnl2
Editor Jodbkal: I have not forgot-

ten the promise to let you know all
abont the scientific examination of the
Russian thistle. The work is not com-

pleted but I will inform you what has
been found so far.

The mineral constituents vary from 18
to 43 per cent according to the soil on
which it grows. Potash is generally
present in large quantities and varying
from 12 to 28 per cent Soda about half
as much in proportion-- . Then it con-

tains a large amount of nitrogen, so that
the amount of protein is found to be
more than 11 per cent. It verifies the
statement that it is a valuable food plant.

So far no poisonous alkaloids have
been found. These seem to be entirely
absent.

As I said last fall, the plant will be
found very good for animals. More than
ever, I look to it to be a sure preventive
of hog cholera. Even the ripe plant can
be cut, ground and scalded with boiling
water and will be eaten by animals. The
prickles are brittle, contain principally
carbonate ot lime, which is very desira-
ble for hogs. The seeds contain much
phosphoric acid besides protein.

We say again, prejudice and the
prickles have spoiled good judgment,
and made man blind to the good quali-
ties of the plant and we do not give up
the idea that these prickles can be
changed by culture.

M.

Bal Estate Transfers.
Becher, Jasggi & Co., real estate agents,

report the following real estate transfers
filed in the office of the county clerk for
the week ending July 20, 1895:
Charles E Clapp to Louis G Zinnecker,

lot l, 2. 3, 4, 5, 8. bl 4: all of bl 3; lota
1. 2, 3, 4. 5, 8 to 12 inclusive, bl 5. and
all of blks II and 12: Iota 1 to 7 in bl
13; lots 1 to 7. bl It, Millard' add to
Colombo, qcd. $ 100

Executors of Ezra Millard, dee'd. to
Louis G Zionecker, same as last
abore and eH aw.1 ne1- - nwt w n
J e'i nwKi tmH. aad swM nWi se.

le, wd.. ............ ... .. 230 CO

J A OUis, jr. to Francis E Lloyd, ne"i
2,100 00

C H 8hlJoa to i E North, 22x32 feet of
lot8. bl 58, Columbus, qcd 2.000 00

Sarah E Baldwin to Bridget Farrel, pt
l It hi 7, ITIstilan Da.U r--l I 400 00v w, w uniwm .o, wi wi..United States to John Bogia, aLi ne?

patent

Six transfers, total t 5,031 00

" f-iirtk-

Fremont Herald, July 16tb: The re-

mains of W. T. Price, who died at his
home in this city Thursday, were sent
to bis old home in Vienna, West Virginia,
Friday, and will be. interred in the

family lot in the cemetery at that place.
Funeral services were held at the family
residence yesterday afternoon, Bev. Mr.
Sisson officiating.

Fullerton-- Post: Debney tried to
shuffle off again recently. He took the
cord off the window shade and placed it
around his neck. Sheriff Snyder hap-
pened around in time to prevent any
such manner of his disposal Our
readers will remember of reading an
item in these columns about a month
since that spoke of the disappearance
ot F. W. Heiser of Belgrade. The so-

cieties of which he was s member, finally
located him in Idaho, where he is said to
be homesick and basted. The lodges
will assist him to retara sad start in
anew among friends to repair his
shattered fortaaes.

MiltordNebraskaa: CoasidacaUa az--

HENRY RAW & GO.

Staple and

Fancy Groceries,

GLASSWAKE
Aad

Eleventh Street, -

We invite you to come and se as. We regard .the- - iatereets of'bmr
patrons as mutual with our own; so'fiir arf our dealings are coaeenaed ofr'tr

part ot the obligation being to provide and otter it ,--.- . .
" "i...

Good -- Goods at - Fair -- Prices.
if

KEPT that is expected to be found is .a
up-to-da- te grocery store. .

GU3.G. BECHER.
LEOPOLD JJfGGI.

Established 1970.

BECHER, JJE8GI & CO.,
REAL - ESTATE - LOANS - INSURANCE,

COLUMBUS,
MONEY TO X.O AN ON FARMS at lowest rates of interest, on short or toss; tias.iaataoaata

to suit applicants.
BONDED ABSTRACTERS OF TITLE to all ral estate ta Platte county.
Represent THE LEADING INSURANCE COMPANIESof the World. Oar farm policies at

the most liberal in nsa: Losses adjusted, and promptly paid at this ofice.
Notary Public always in office. '.'.'"Farm aad city property for sale. ' .."."Make collection foreign inheritances and sell tickets to aad frosj ail pacts

ofEarope. . laas'M-t- f

fc

toss Cote.
Offers Superior Advantages to all who

desire an Edueation.

N'OBMAI. COURSE,

State Certificate Course.
First Grade Certificate Course.
Second Grade Certificate Course.
Third Grade Certificate Course.
Preparatory Course for Youity Teachers.

TRAINING IX

SHORTHAND, ARITHMETIC.
TYPEWRITING, PENMANSHIP, and
BOOK-KEEPIN- G, COMMERCIAL LAW.
SEveninjr classes durinir fall and winter.

and at any time arrangements caw be made for
special studies. Students may enter at an
time. Fall term opens September 2d. For fu
information, address

BACKUS, Pre 1,
24jnly3(n Colcxbcs, Nib.

citement was experienced Monday by
the discovery of a wee earthquake east
of the G. A. R. building, where Camp
Culver was recently located; it is a
crack about 100 feet long, somewhat cir-

cular, and one foot wide in some places,
and in some yon can look down
eight feet, where the earth has sunk
away or settled; it is near the bank, but
probably 80 rods from the river, and
seems to have been caused by a current
in some way, from Sunday night's rain.
It attracts many sight-seer- s.

Schuyler Quill: J. S. Van Eaton was
elected principal of the Seward schools
last Friday, receiving an unanimous
vote of the board. Principal Bnrkett,
of Seward, comes here, hence it was a
trade, and was worked to a great extent
by those two gentlemen.

Fremont Tribune: County Treasurer
Nelson will be publishing his semi-annu- al

statement in a few days and then
the tax-paye- rs of the county will learn
from this official document just how
much money he has in his hands-- upon
which be is drawing interest that ought
to go into the pockets of the people, ac-

cording to the law he has been violating
during bis term.

Creston News: The school board
have called a special election to be held
August 3d, to have the voters of the dis-

trict decide the proposition of voting
S2uj00 bonds for the of building
a new school house . .T. F, Stevens
went to Norfolk Monday, returning
Wednesday, accompanied by Grandma
Westcott, who had been visiting her
daughter Mrs. J. A. Salmon at Norfolk,
and is now visiting her daughter, Mrs.
D. I. Clark, at this place.

Beilwood Gazette: Barney Klaussen,
who lives on the farm north of J. J. Jn-devin- e's

residence, this season has taken
care of 100 acres of corn. He went
through it three times and now has it as
clean as a new pin. Two teams and
Barney did the entire work.

L A Card.
We desire to publicly express heart-

felt thanks to friends and neighbors for
their many kindnesses fa our bereave-
ment. George Barn cm,

Loran E. Barntit,
Mrs.

To Chicago aad the Ea.it.
ngers going east for business, will
ly gravitate to Chicago as the

t commercial center. Passengers
visiting friends or relatives in the

rn states always desire-t- "take in"
Chicago en route. All classes of passen-
gers will find that the "Short Line" of
the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Rail-
way, via Omaha and Council Bluffs,
affords excellent facilities to reach their
destinations in a manner that will be
sure to give the utmost satisfaction.

A reference to the time tables will in-

dicate the route to be chosen, and, by
asking any principal agent west of the
Missouri river for a ticket over the
Chicago, Council-- Bluffs & Omaha Short
Line of the Chicago, Milwaukee St
Paul Railway, you will be cheerfully
furnished with the proper passport via
Omaha and Chicago. Please note that
all of the "Short Line" trains arrive in
Chicago in ample time to connect with
the express trains of all the great through
'ear lines to the principal eastern cities.

For additional particalars, time tables,
maps, etc., please-- call on or address F.
A. Nash, Gsasral Agsat, Omaha, Neb.
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Hager.

COLUMBUS, NEBR.

H. V.J. HOCKKNBKBGEsV
l.SIBBEBXrJEN.

NEBRASKA.

COLUMBUS MABKETS, .

trOurnuotatibaaot the markatsarvobtaiaea
Tuesday afternoon, and are correct aad reliable
at thetime.

Wheat
aaAiji.trrci.

.... - . .35- -

Shelled Cora .... . . 35
.14

1UIT ' .35
Flour in 500 lb. lots.........:. .,i7 00311 SO.

raooccx.
Butter...., 8";

Potatoes
LIVESTOCK.

PathotfS ... 3 5iM4 25-- .

Fateows
Fatsheep 13saiFat steers ...SSOSkiOS
Feeders ....S2 2553 00-- .

Fine job work done at The Journal..

ycavTs'I'sjTiaKl 11

First National Bant,

COLUMBUS, NEB.

Capital Stick Paid ii $100,000.00

crrxczu aso entasis:

A. ANDERSON. PiWt.
J. H. GALLEY, Vice Prwrt.

dlT. ROEN' Cashier-- .
'JACOB G BEISEN. J. G. REEDEB; :

G.ANDERSON, P. ANDERSON. "..- -

JF. BERNE Y.

MUSIC
D

Stationery Store !

Musical InstrameRts
Ami Sheet Music

At Eastern prices. Special . discounts
to teachers and the profession.iyFull line of staple and fancy Sta- - .v
tionery, Cigars. Smokers Articles arid.':
Fruits. Special attention to the. order--
ing of Sheet Music.

Jl. LOEB,
Eleventh St., - COLUMBUS, NEB.

lmay--y

UlTf t ENEUUI,
DKALEB.-- . IX

FRESH A! SALT KEATS,

Ksvsnth Street Coiaasbtss, Web- -

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

Office over First National Bank.

COLCXBCS, NEBRASKA.- -

Sljantf

IFSaFBoI
J Is conducting "P-- -

. . Tub C&Iai!ns . . :.
CIGAB FACTORY 3- And asks the- - pa-- af

T tronage of the Gen--
"

eral "Public. His aaw
Goods are mWf.

First-Clas- s. C2
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